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CHAIR AND DISCUSSANT GUIDE
 

 Run everything in Google Chrome- that's the supported browser of the platform and performs the best! 
 All Panelists  (chairs, discussants, roundtable participants and presenters) will enter in with full privileges in the virtual
room. 
 Attendees will be allowed into rooms 2 minutes before the start of the presentation, and presenters will become visible
once the 'LIVE' button is clicked and the video image appears. 

 While attendees will likely only be watching and submitting questions, panelists can enable attendee cameras/mics to
share, to the degree in which the panelists give them permissions to do so. 

 Keep in mind,  ISA will also have rotating technicians and volunteers who will drop into panels as moderators to assist with
"on-site" troubleshooting as needed.

This guide is designed to give chairs and discussants an overview of how to moderate in a virtual environment. Before logging
into the platform, we urge all members to conduct a 'Tech Check'  which can be found here:
https://smart.newrow.com/room/testPage/. 

PRO TIPS: 
1.
2.

3.

a.

4.

The 'Participants' center will appear on
the right side of the screen.

Once connected, click 'LIVE' to start
broadcasting 
'CAMERA' and 'MICROPHONE' icon
allow you to turn off camera and
mute yourself
Green Star next to name signifies
moderator status
Other 'Presenters' and 'Attendees'
will appear here. As moderators, you
have the ability to 'MUTE ALL' or
mute and disable the cameras of
others in the room if needed 
Click on the drop down arrow next to
participants name to adjust
permissions of attendees

PRO TIP: You will always enter a room
unmuted, so make sure to mute yourself to
avoid distracting background noise! 

ATTENDEES AND PARTICIPANTS

Attendees can not view playlist,
moderator chat, or any of the features
viewed from the 'Presenter' View

'Presenter' View can often be
referenced as 'STAGE'

ATTENDEE VIEW 

Panelist/Moderator

Attendee

[ Panelists include chairs, discussants, roundtable participants, and presenters]

Attendee and Participant Management:

https://smart.newrow.com/room/testPage/


Click 'MANAGE BREAKOUT'
This allows you to send a message
reminder to all breakout rooms 
Allows you to manually 'END BREAKOUT'
room

MANAGE BREAKOUT ROOMS

WHITEBOARD 

Click on 'APPS' in the upper toolbar 
Click 'BREAKOUT ROOMS'
Moderators can assign people to
rooms OR auto-assign can place
people into rooms automatically 
Add rooms as necessary in bottom
right of screen
Can set a time limit in the bottom
left 
Click 'BREAKOUT' when ready to
move presenters to different
rooms

NOTE: Attendees aren't able to choose
which breakout room they wish to
enter. 

   BREAKOUT ROOMS

Presentation Slides, Audio/Video Content Management, and Recording:

Playlist feature allows for
presentations to be organized in the
order they will be presented
Click 'PLAYLIST' in the upper toolbar

Make sure that presentations
have been uploaded in the 'FILES'
section in the upper toolbar

PRO TIP: Name presenting material
clearly to avoid confusion while
ordering the playlist 

PLAYLIST 

Managing Breakout Rooms:

Click on 'APPS' in the upper toolbar 
To record your session, click 'RECORD'
Set length of recording to 2 hours  
One session is ended, recording will automatically end
Recordings will not be made immediately available unless
requested by Chair 

NOTE: All panelists must agree to being recorded

RECORDING



'END SESSION' will appear as a
red door on the right side of the
upper toolbar

Click on the red door icon 
Click 'YES, END SESSION' to
confirm that you want to
end the session for
everyone 

PRO TIP: If chose to record your
presentation, this will automatically
stop the recording 
 

ENDING SESSION

SHARING YOUR SCREEN

Ending Session:

Thank you for supporting ISA2021! If you have any additional

questions, please don't hesitate to reference our FAQ page or

contact use through the Slack Channel at #ISA-HelpDesk.


